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! I believe a two-cent rate would be 
! as great an advantage to A? public 
&• to the railway. And has nrt the 
public of this country some right to 
consideration from the railrrai e •m- 
panles? Do we not grant immense 
sums to the railways? Look at the 
millions of dollars we have granted in 
the way of bonuses to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and to other railway 
corporations, for which the public 
practically gets ho benefit, because 
the railroad companies are paying a 
large rate of interest upon watered 
stock. I think if the railway rate 
were lowered the traveling public 
would get some advantage out of the 
large sums of money they have grant
ed to the railroads each year. I be
lieve It would have been wise on the 
part of this government, when build
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific—because 
we practically built that road, wo 
built a portion of it ourselves and got 
security for the balance, and an the 
whole it will cost this country up
wards of $200,000.000—if they had nut 
a provision In that charter that they 
would only charge two cents a mile.
The public would then have derived 
some advantage from the immense, 
sums of money we are expending •« 
this railway. Otherwise the company 
are going to take advantage of the 
situation and charge every cent of 
railway fare they possibly can- We 
constantly hear the argument that If 
we lower the passenger rate it will be 
made up upon freight rates. There 
is nothing in that argument what
ever. The railroad companies are 
charging all the freights they possibly 
can. Competition among them will 
regulate the freight rates. Besides, 
we have a railway commission to 
regulate the freight rates. Therefore 
there is nothing in the argument that 
freight rates will be raised. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
charging foiir or five cents a mile for 
passengers In the West upon a small 
road, and I do not see why they 
should be permitted to do that, be
cause that small road forms a part of 
their whole -system. If they can make 
money upon one end of the system 
where the country Is thickly settled, 
they should not be permitted to charge 
a higher rate in a section of country 
where the population Is sparse. I am 
strongly In favor of the amendment 
of the hon. member for South York, 
because I believe it is In the Interest 
both of the railway companies and of 
the public.

Mr. A. E. Lancaster (Lincoln) : Does 
not the hon. gentleman realize that the 
freight rates would go up just in propor
tion as you arbitrarily force the pass
enger rate down, and would not the 
railway commission have to increase 
the freight rates in order to enable the 
company to realize enough to meet Its 
obligations?

Mr. Lalor: If my hon. friend had 
listened to my argument he would not 
have made that observation. ' I have 
already stated that I believed it would 
be an advantage to the railroad com
pany, that they would make more mon- 

. ey, and that there would be no neces
sity of Increasing the freight rate. On 
the other hand, it would probably be 
necessary to lower the freight rate on but 
account of the increased revenue they 
would receive from passenger traffic.

Mr. E. D. Smith: I propose to vote 
against the amendment of the hon. 
member for South York (Mr. W. F. 
Maclean) for three reasons, which I will 
mention briefly, and each or which I 
feel is amply sufficient. In the first 
place, the power to regulate rates has 
been delegated by this parliament to 
the board of railway commissioners. 
They possess that power absolutely, 
and \ see no reason -why we should take 
it away from them. In the second 
place, it would pot be fair to make an 
arbitrary rate for ail roads. A two- 
cent rate might pay on one road, where
as it might cause an absolute loss to ’ 
another road not having so large a 
traffic.
this parliament to' compel a road to op
erate at a loss. In the third place, if 
we reduced the passenger rate tne road 
might not be able to pay a dividend 
and after these passenger rates' have 
been reduced they must necessarily 
raise the freight rate. My hon. friend 
from Haldlmand (Mr. Lalor) says the 
railway commission have the power to 
regulate freight rates. But they also 
have the power to regulate passenger 
re tes. therefore, why take this power 
away from them?

House divided on amendment (Mr.
W. F. Maclean).

Do Canadians Want 
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Many Members of the House of Commons Say They Do Not—Is This 
the Reason Why . We have a Lethargic Railway 

Board in Ontario?
The World is busy these days in the cause of two-cent-a-mile rail

way travel—on trolleys and on steam railways. We have a maximum 
rate of two cents in Ontario covering the electric lines. But it Is not being 
enforced, notwithstanding an expensive board for that very purpose was 
created at the last session of the legislature. The board seems to be 
asleep, or to have gone on a journey, or have become careless after 
reading some of the speeches made In the house of commons in July 
last when this question was brought up by W. F. Maclean, M.P. for 
South York. While most of the states of the neighboring union are 
now In a ferment over two cents a mile, and while Ohio, Michigan and 
other state legislatures have already carried such a law, there are 
Canadian members of parliament who do not hesitate to get up in their 
place and say Canadians do not want cheaper railway travel, that to ad
vocate it is to advocae a "fad” (see Sam Hughes, M.P., below), thaf 
it is “clap-trap” (see George Taylor, M.P., below), and that If you re
duce passenger fares freight rates must toe correspondingly advanced. 
(See E. D. Smith, M.P., and E. A. Lancaster, M.P., below.)

A regrettable feature is that four of these speeches, and we ye 
publishing them In full from the official debates, were made by Con
servatives (one of them the chief whip), and you’d almost Judge that 
Conservatives were as a body against cheaper railway travel, and were 
for the railways.

At all events one can see how it is that a political movement in 
the interest of the people who travel, that is to-day sweeping most of the 
states across the line, is being ridiculed by many of the public men of 
this country, and the law allowed to lie dormant by responsible ministers 
and the railway commissioners.

Here is the official report from Hansard, July 5, 1906, in the house of 
commons on Hon. Mr. Emmeraon’s (minister of railways) motion for 
the third reading of the bill amending the Railway Act:

is not a week but there are special 
excursions from Amprlor and Pem
broke and other places into Ottawa, 
at about one cent a mile. The farm
ers are the very ones who get the 
benefit of these lowest special excur
sion rates, because they do not. need 
to cotie to town more than half a doz
en times a year. The book tickets for 
commercial travelers are at compara
tively low rates, especially when you 
consider the fact tnat this class or 
passengers are allowed to carry con
siderably more baggage than the or
dinary passengef. it is hardlv wortr. 
while to take up the time of the com
mittee In dealing with this subject, 
but I thought I would Just give a few 
practical Illustrations to show that 
there is no need for this amendment 
when we already have sucty favorable 
rates, and to show the danger of these 
rates being raised to two cents a mile, 
as well as the danger of an lncreas? 
in freight rates. With our present 
advantages, we cannot afford to In
dulge In the fads which this hon. gen
tleman (Mr. W. F. Maclean) wishes 
to Impose upon the people.

Mr. John Herron (Alberta): This Is 
the first opportunity I have had to 
protest in a practical way against the 
railway rates in the west. I brought 
to the attention of the minister if 
railways and canals (Mr. Emmerson) 
last year the enormous charges of 
some of our western roads. This 1» 
my reason for seconding this amend
ment. I do not know that It Is a prac
ticable thing, Just at this time, to 
carry this amendment Into effect; but 
there is a limit to endurance and we 
In the west are driven pretty close to 
that limit- When you think of such a 

. , , _ . , country as I live in, a prairie country
amendment, it would be the farmer. and practically level, and of railways 
The reason is plain: If the railways uver that level country heavily sub- 
do not make enough money out of sidized by this government charging 
their passengers they will increase the 
rates on freight. The citizens of To
ronto and other places would be able 
to trave| at cheaper rates, but it 
would be at the expense of the farm
ers. As the minister of railways and 
canals (Mr. Emmerson) has said, these 
things adjust themselves in good 
time. Railways are like businessmen 
—they must make money enough to 
pay expenses or they cannot stay in 
business. Besides, as I have said, 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway have provisions re
lating to |hls matter in their charter*, 
and we should have to interfere with 
those charters to make this amend
ment effective as against them.

Mt. Sam Hughes (Victoria) : With 
the exception of a very few western 
roads there is not a railway in Amer
ica to-day but carries- passengers for 
less than- two cents a mile, taking ex
cursion rates into account and allow
ing for the traffic of the whole year.
The proposition to establish a two- 
cent mile rate is not new with the 
hon. member for" South York (Mr. W.
F. Maclean)- As has been Said, this 
is one of the hon. member’s. fads, it 
has been agitated for years by the 
Patrons’ organization In the -United 
States, and my good frleAd has picked 
it up and made à fad of it. and uses 
It as a lever to create a following for 
himself In this house, and in this 
country—which following, so far, has 
failed to materialize. - Take the New 
York Central, with its enormous traf
fic going into and out of the City of 
Greater New York and other large 
centres of population, and we find 
that their rate for the general public, 
is nearly as high as the rates charg
ed by the Canadian Pacific Ratlwav 
on their lines, including those on the 
prairies and thru the unsettled 
irions north of Lake Superior. That 
being the case, what occasion is there 
for this agitation of the hon member 
for South York? Sir. I can speak for 
the people of Victoria County. We 

v have fought this out before, with fad
dists of the hon. gentleman’s kind, 
who came there to agitate for it. The 
people do not want it. And why*
Because the New York Central, with 
its two-cent a mile rate, tho running 
into the great City of New York, give# 
ho such excursions as the people of 
Victoria County can have Into the 
City of Toronto. These low-rate ex
cursions are run half a dozen times % 
year—and that is as often as a farmer 
wants to go to Toronto to blow in mon
ey. The rate for the trip to Toronto 
and return is less than three-quarters 
of a cent a mile. These rates are giv
en on such occasions as the fall fair 
excursion. And scarcely a week goes 
by but there is an excursion to To
ronto at a return rate of 1 1-4 cents 
a mile.. If a two-cent-a-mile law were 
put in force what would the railways 
do? They would! H 
.right; you people ha,ve passed the law 
fixing the rate at two cents a mile, 
you get no more excursion rates : and 
If we cannot get enough out of that 
rate, we are going to tax the farmer 
higher freight rates on his cattle and 
his grain. There is not a town hut 
benefits by... the low rates now given.
On arty train you will see the stu
dents of the high school going to and 
from the 'town, traveling on tickets 
for which they are charged a fraction 
nf a cent a| mile. And the regular re
turn rate t<> any station is about 2 1-3 
cents a mile. If you want to go to 
Smith’s Falls. Carleton Place, or anv 
other station on the line, you can go 
to the office and get your return tick
et. for about 2 1-2 cents a mile- And.

With the Inauguration of an Efficient Banking Service, and a Proper 
Clearance of Debts, a New Era will Commence in Canada.

— 4' . v
Preliminary Prospectus of the New Era Promoting: Company.
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The prospectus of The New Era 
Promoting Company published to-day 
in the columns of The World, will 
open the eyes of many thinker* in 
financial circles to the possibility an-i 
evefi the probability of a great re
form in a department of our commer
cial system that the people have been 
taught to regard as having reached, 
especlajly in this country, the highest 
point of efficiency attainable by hu
man ingenuity. While public opinion 
in Canada has been running in the 
direction of many great reforms and 
enterprises, the popular view regard
ing the chartered banks has been so 
extremèly satisfactory that the pro
position t\> institute a radical change 
in the banking practice will perhaps 
antagonize many whom those behind 
the movement desire to benefit. The 
first attitude of the public toward» re
form measures has generally been one 
of hostility, and however sound the 

are arguments of the promoters of bank
ing reform may be. history may re
peat Itself and a stubborn resistance 
be ottered, not only by those whose 
personal interests might be adverse
ly affected, but also by those who 
wou|d be thé chief gainers.

While the prospectus of 
Era Promoting Co. lg essentially a 
business matter, its objects are of 
such general concern that their ad
vancement becomes a matter of con
siderable political importance, and 1: 
will not be strange if the issues raised 
and indicated by the prospectus be
come the subject-matter of great ex
citement and political controversy.

In an interview with The World, 
Captain W. B. Hamilton, who is one 
of the leading spirits in the promo
tion of a more efficient "debt-clearing 
service,” replied to a question a* to 
the motives of those behind the new 
project: “We desire to make some 
money for ourselves and our friends 
by furnishing a service which the gov
ernment’s returns show the public 
very myich needs.”

"But that is a question the Domin
ion government should deal with?” 

Government Assistance.
"So it is to a certain extent, and 

the matter has been brought to the 
attention of the government, and ac
tion should be taken in the premises.

perhaps the Laurier government 
doesn’t want to interfere."

"Well, bow do you hope to succeed 
in opposition to the government?”

"We are not regarding the govern
ment as an opponent; it will be time 
enough to do that when the. govern
ment declares itself against our 
position, which is the embodiment of 
the soundest financial and political 
principles. At present we are promot
ing a small company which will go 
to Ottawa an<f ask" for a special char
ter for a much larger company that 
will do a business that can easily be 
shown will be a boon to this coun
try. And we fully expect to get all 
we ask."

"But suppose you don’t?”
“Well, in that event, we’ll use a 

little strategy, and then get what we 
want.”

"You are very sanguine?”
“Of course we are. While ii is pos

sible for the government to remain 
passive while the public is so, it will 
be Impossible for it to refuse an ap
plication such as the one we will make 
when the time comes to do so.”

"What do you object to in the pres
ent banking service?"

"Perhaps, as a promoter of an im
proved service, I should not object to 
what the banks are doing, seeing that 
their action gives us a great oppor
tunity to offer a better, sounder, mer
cantile banking service than now fur
nished by the banks, and to get 
the business- Instead of. as a citi
zen, criticizing the banking practice, 
which I have a perfect rteht to do, 
as the chartered banks are monopo- 

,&Add.)—8. listic institutions. I would prefer to 
show that our practice will be more 
in the Interest of the business com
munity than the present practice of 
the chartered banks. I think it we 
can do that, then under ordinary busi
ness circumstances, we win. don't 
we 7“

"Sure; and what is the compari
son?"

Com*
ronto. CAPITAL STOCK ...................

4000 SHARES, $10.00 EACH.
Ten per cent, of subscriptions for shares payable with applications; THE BALANCE PAYABLE ON CALL.
The objects of the New Era Promoting Company are as follows:
FIRST—To place before thé. public an exact, clear and scientific view of Canadian financial legislation, organi

zation and) practice; the educational work of the Company to be conducted- profitably.
SECOND—To promote a complete group. or system of financial companies that will offer the public an efficient 

financial service on terms that will ensure the patronage of the public.

$40,000X0.
FIRST-CLASS 
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;

EDUCATIONAL WORK.
The efforts of the Company, in respect of the object first stated, will primarily have special reference to 

the need of an efficient banking service ; and the com pany will endeavor to popularize the following opinions :
1. —That citizens who buy merchandtise “on credit” and sell merchandise “on credit”, require an effi

cient mercantile banking service, in order that Ac counts and Bills Receivable may, by the process of Bank
ing, set off. Accounts and Bills Payable. '

2. —That “an efficient mercantile banking service” means an efficient mercantile debt clearing service.
S.—That all the liabilities of a bank of “discount and’ issue” should be current liabilities, and that such a *, 

"bank’’ should not pay “interest” to any of its creditors.
4.—That the" payffient of interest by a mercantile bank is not only Inconsistent with the principles of 

sound banking but also increases the liabilities and diminishes the profits of the shareholders.
COMPANY PROMOTIONS.

In respect of the second stated object of the New. Era Promoting Company, the first promotion will be » 
Joint-Stock Company, having as Its purpose or function the clearance of debts. ’

The chartered banking companies’ practice of suspending liabilities and preventing a clearance Of debts will 
not be followed.

A new company furnishing an effective debt-clearing service cannot fall to secure the patronage of merchants 
who desire a favorable market for commercial paper; and it Is obvious that a company or “bank” securing the 
market for reliable commercial paper on the merits of Its banking service, should, under capable management, 
be a very profitable property to Its shareholders.
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Mr. W. F. Maclean: Mr. Speaker, I 
have an amendment to move to the 
motion for the third reading of the 
bill. My amendment is:

That the said bill be not now read 
a third time, but be referred back to 
the committee of the whole house for 
the insertion of the following addi
tional clause:

Section 264 of the Railway Act, 1903, 
is hereby amended by adding thereto 
the following:

4. The tolls charged in any standard 
passenger tariff shall not exceed two 
cents per mile.

TO LOAN, 4V4 PER J 
cent., city, farm,build- | 

fees; agents wanted. Bey- 
la-street, Toronto. The New

PROGRESS ON A SOUND BASIS.
The operations of thé New Era Promoting Company and of the companies it organizes will be consistent 

with sound business principles, and in harmony with the views of leading bankers.
The New Era Promoting Company will, under an agreement with the companies It promotes, receive an 

appropriate recompense as the financing or parent com pany and it Is confidently expected that the first company 
it organizes will contribute sufficient to enable it to pay handsome dividends to Its shareholders.

Subscribers to the Memorandum of Agreement and Stock Book will receive a reasonable and substantial

VANCRD SALARIED PEG- 
fibers without security; easy 
ice* In 60 princtpàl cities. 
306 Manning Chambers, 73 
est.

;• FOR SAL*.

preferenceÏNSB KILLS AND DE
IS, mice, bedbugs: no smell; Provisional Directors will be elected at a meeting of subscribers called for the purpose.

Among those who have already subscribed are the following:
Hugh McMatb, Esq., Financial Agent, Toronto.
C. H. Fuller, Esq., Actuary,. Toronto.
John Langley, Esq., Accountant, Toronto.
A. C. Ross, Esq., Accountant, Toronto.
Alex. Gorrie, Esq., Accountant, Toronto.
James Stewart, Esq., Capitalist, Toronto.
A B. Cole, Esq., Mgr. Thé Singer Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Major J. Knox Leslie, Toronto.

Further information can be had from Wm. B. Ham ilton, Sec’y. pro tern.. Room 30, 16 King 'Street West, 
M 4994.—Interviews solicited.

“The Story of a Coin,” Fair Trader Series, No. 1., distinguishes between an efficient and a defective bank
ing service. It is on sale at McKenna’s and other book" stores—price 15c.

Geo. B. Woods, Esq., Managing Director Continental Life' 
Insurance Co.. Toronto.

H. R. Frankland, Esq., Inland Revenue Dept ..Toronto. Z1 
E. C. Hill, Esq., Merchant, Toronto.
J. C. Iredale, Esq., Glass Merchant, Torofito.
W. W. Park, Esq., Broker, Toronto.
William M. Hall, Esq., Barrister, Toronto.

ART.
When theMr. George Taylor:

Grand Trumt Railway got its char
ter, it was granted a two-pence rata 
per mile. And I understand from the 
minister of railways and canals that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway charter 
allows them to charge three cents a 
mile. Then, if this amendment would 
not affect either of these roads, what 
road could it affect? And then wao 
were benefited if It were possible to 
carry into effect this clap-trap motion 
of my hon. friend from South York 
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) ? I call it clap
trap, because the only object of tnta 
amendment is to gt-ve the hon. gentle
man something to praise himself for 
In his newspaper, in the hopes of in
creasing his popularity, and to say 
that he Us trying to get a two-cent 
rate fort the people, but is prevented 
from carrying it into effect. I re
present an agricultural constituency, 
end i say that It anyone would suf
fer, by carrying into effect till»

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms. 34 West King.

K FOR SAL*.

, SALE—100 M. INSIDE] I 
$5 per M. for quick sale. .1 

i- phone Reid Bros., Hep-. . Toronto. ;V$

NESS CHANCES.
good to ’the goose that lays the gold
en egg.’ "

classes, we are selling stock to men 
whq are desirous of dividends and 
also" an improvement In business con
ditions. I firmly believe our proposi
tion «resents a splendid opportunity 
to the ambitious politician as well ±s 
to th’e business man. Young men who 
are on the lookout for a chance to 
improve their prospects coula not do 

. better than Identity themselves witn 
our project.”

•••••••••••••••••••••«
{WOMAN’S WORLD:—A

ness, postoffice In connection, JS 
is of Toronto; satisfactory ; 
for selling out; price, t2SOO «■ 
property taken in exchange. £■ 

apply Box No. 2, f

FIRST-CLASS GRO -1
Can Make Money.

“But can you make as much money 
by eliminating saving» account» and 
not paying interest?”

"A bank of discount and issue doing 
a strictly mercantile banking business 

make more money on a smaller 
Volume of business, if it does not pay 
interest, than a similar bank’can on *
larger volume of business if it pay# A Pioneer Project,
interest; and further, there Is not the “If your plan of conducting a bank- 

necessity for a Test account’ in ing business becomes popular you 
the case of a bank that does hot sus- could not prevent other companies 
pend Its liabilities, as there is in tne adopting it.
case of a bank that does, and cons*-- "We could not, and we don’t want 
quently profits can be divided Instead a monopoly of the right to db runt, 
of being held as a guarantee to the but we are the pieneers in this ad- 
public ” vance and think we nave euu igu
v -Can you contrast your scheme and Food ideas to. develop to maintain tne 
the banking system in a few words?” lead Others can foHow and get their 

"That’s not easily done without us- s^a£a' but that will not prevent us 
ing harsh terms- However, this is getUngours"
the situation: * We purpose doing a The World desires to ascertain in* 
banking business on old-fashioned, feeling of its readers towards an m- 
sound banking principles, the kind vest gallon of banking methods, and 
that made Scotch banking famous. Particularly In regard to the point* 
and leaving to others the uneerupu- ^ed by captain Hamilton, namely, 
lous and devious course In banking that the chartered banks should de- 
that appeals to the grafter an* fakir vote themselves to a strictly mercan- 
and that has produced about all that tile business and leave the saving* 
is wrong and bad in this country.” accounts to the regular savings com- 

"What success are you meeting panles. The subject, is one that in the 
with»’’ Interest of this country should ue

"Falrlv good considering the nature thoroly understood. If the process of _. . L8ehu H,n,e’of the subfect^our proposition pertains clearing debts is stopped to any ex- ^ln*er pl\st^s’ "'ade >«ke mustard 
to ana also the amount of bankers’ tent "’nen savings ledgers aie used In P‘asters, pr<>duce the »ame results and 
done Canadians hare swallowed with- the chartered banks, their use should d°‘iot bllatar;
srÆï'r rzi ~.» -« a™*»*. r ™°. 22Lr‘2 r s,*h:,5.T£ ■»«•■> « «>««... '{ssassï ‘-h, Tssz jr:°z »«.*... -.inr., .1. -Canadian banking service a though; classes. Di^brushes ,n nt0 them’ ,
are beginning to suspect they’ve been --------- week to toLh»t tL h‘L8?,"lp,U‘22 0ncj
fooled in regard to 1 ts char8^tnei;t,1‘ Referring to the horse department at lengthen their*time of service UlUS
is the lack of Know edge respecting the approaching exhibition, it is lo be A good cover for irons wAen ha,™
the function or utility of banking, regretted that, while g=njra'y tne heated ™ „ ™ „ when beingand the fact that thfjchartered bank* classes run a good deal above tne fnv- old \ea-kettle with ÎSÆ» Btove .l* an 
while enjoying a privilege to issue de- erage, the thorobreds are exceptionally Add a few drons of H™0"1 fUt out’ 
mand notes, are not regarded as obit- ’light. The roadsters Include several eggs while ?» l°
gated to effect a clearance of debts. I from border cities In the Un.ted States, D1ove the scrambled. It will im-
that delays progress. The Whttner and, as a whole, make a good shown,.. A had eU wm e
government Issued a decree that The standard-bred* might be stronger, ena 6 . . , 11 8tand 011 the small
licensed liquor-sellers must ‘keep ho- but still they are a fair average, ihs on* wton « ». a paft °f water- A fool
tel.’ If the Laurier government were carriage and coach horses make a nat’
to declare that the licensed Issuers o' splendid exhibit. Prominent among ru,7,” wo<?d Ashes to brighten
‘demand notes payable to bearer' mus: ! the exhibitors are J. Crouch & Son if'1 Ketties that have been used
‘clear debts,’ it would be comparative- [Lafàyette, Indiana, who are so piea.ed VoLo fire’
ly easy to show the viciousness of tne with their treatment last year that r„ , 8e ’he upper inside edge of the 
savings departments of the banks, and they are returning with an exhibit of }? chocolate is being made
the unbusinesslike action of the banks hackneys and carriage horses. Last anT, wl* 1101 boil over, 
in paying Interest to creditors.” year, it will be remembered, they dealt . “ ™e housekeeper will make a belt

Ip to the Mark. almost entirely with the Belgians. This enou«b to go around the waist.
fhlnir the chartered banks year they are not sending along any of ” n at “Çh side attach a strap of tape think the chartered banks U;at par[icular type. lhe hatk„eyhJar3 material arm’s lengtn, then make two

especially strong, particularly in *tal- “oldera And put on the end. It will 
lions, the show of which will easily run , round on« of the handiest articles, 
ahead of any previous display, both :n ! fi7ays ln place to lift or handle any- 
mimbers and in quality. Messrs. hot.

chartered banks should be required * ^ros. of Claremont. Messrs.
to furnish a proper debt-clearing ser- H HaMsUT'^f^vmih1 thiL8 alLd 1- Seasonable Dainties. :
vice." 11 Hansard of Millbrook, Ont., have Huckleberry Griddle Cakes.—Ta

"What do the bankers think of your a a't^med ^ havin^ca.bAl cup ot mllk and one-half teaspoon lui of
views and proposition ?" ifrom’ Emrland thm h. "d aait* one teaspoonful of baking p wder"You should go to them for an an- tivh tfn Lhile tiie Graham fir™ have tablespoonful of sugar and two well! 
swer to that question. Some that I |f( oY tweIve aDiece "S'Jbeaten eggs, ado sufficient Hour t<*
know are fullv ln accord with the oxcepuonaUy heavy like the hacknevs make a batter. Stir Into this one pint view that the chartered banks should especially n stallions In tirts ^ollss Z* huckleberries rolled In flour. Fry on 
be the people's clearing houses and ai^ere win te an extra numbtof flho‘ fiddle. Butter them while hot 
I believe that the majority of the jmuvrtatlons Hamilton * and ®erve at once,rank and me of those engaged in tb? of gimeoe. One, propos* to make I Huckleberry Cake.-Sift a scant quart 
banking business are men of princip e special exhibit of Per-herons havlnr Z ,10ur twke wlth two teaspoonful. of 
and would be in favor of our propost- made eight entries of this partlcula taking powder. Cream together one 
tlon If they understood it. I have a ciaaSi flve of which are stallions. The ot butter and two of sugar, add.
letter in my possession that was writ- shires are an average. Heavy carriage tbÇm five beaten eggs, a cup and; 
ten by a man who as a bank manager horses are particularly numerous' in Z ^Alf of milk and the prepared flour, 
opposed the opening of savings ac- hat; there never was a better shovvi-g. r®81, ^ all> 8tlr In' a cupful of huckle- 
counts in the office he had charge of. .q-he high-steppers will make a fine ?>errle* thoroly dredged with flour. Bake 
I have also been told by a general j spectacular exhibit, one of the proinl- : i? greased muffin tins in a steady 
manager that there is not a consptr- 'TOnt exhibitors being Harold Rieliard- 11,18 may be eaten hot 
acy among the bankers to reverse the ,son 0f Los Angeles. California. Saddle wltl1 sauce, when desired, 
banking business and that the pres- horses and hunters, above all, will be 
ent practice is the result of drifting | rhe grandest fields that even Toronto 
along without comprehending the situ- has ever seen. The ponies are good. 

ex" •'kttoto*' 'the boys’ riding class and the children’s
“What classes do you expect sup- turnout classes not having

equaled. ’

•••••••••••••••••••••Acelars pro- — Death of Mrs, Craige.
London, AUK- 14.—The inquest on the 

body of Mrs. Pearl Mary Teresa Cralgie 
(John Oliver Hobbes), who died yes
terday, will be held to-morrow. The 
funeral services will occur in the Jesuit 
Church, Farm-street, Aug. 17, and the 
burial in the Catholic Cemetery at Ken- 
sal Green, The news of the death 
terday of Mrs. Cralgle reached only 
two or three of the London 
pers.

can
iRM WANTED.

INFORMATION REGARD- 
1 farm for • sale, with good' 
ea near Toronto. Give pi-lee ii 

i and character of soli. Also 
session can be had. Owners 
aver. State how far from,; 
tlon improvement». Address 
;liam, Andrus Building. Mia-

same 1
flvq cents a mile for passenger rates, 
even ln a country where there is a 
very considerable freight traffic and 
passenger traffic also-----

Mr. Emmerson: Will my hon- frlen 1 
(Mr. Herron) tell me the name of the 
railway company that charges that 
rate?

Mr. Heron: Yes, the railway from 
Cardston to Lethbridge.

Mr. Emmerson: What railway?.
Mr. Herron: . The Alberta Railway 

and Irrigation Co.
Mr. W. F. Maclean: Would the hon. 

gentleman (Mr. Herron) say what the 
Canadian Pacific Railway charge in 
Alberta?

Mr. Herron : Less than flve cents— 
perhaps about four cents.

Mr. Emmerson: You could not rem
edy that.

Mr. W. F. Maclean: This will rem
edy It.

Mr. Demers: No It won't-
Mr. Herron: I second this amend

ment In order to put myself on record 
and also as a protest against the 
rates that we are being charged. Tha 
minister of railways and canals says 
that these things will work them
selves out. I do not know why we 
should take that view ln this partlcu- Alcorn, 
lar case, when our whole railway pol- Archambault, 
icy ln other matters is ln exactly the Aylesworth, 
opposite direction. We grant char- Barker, 
ters covering certain portions of the Beauparlant, 
country, and then refuse to grant oth- Belanu, 
er charters. The chartered company Bergeron 
practically hffve the monopoly, and Bickerdike 
when they have that advantage they Black 
use it. gy],. ’

Mr. F. R. Lalor (Haldlmand) : i am Borden (Carlton), 
in sympathy with the resolution of Borden (Sir Fred.), 
the hon. member for South York. Some Bourbonnais 
hon. gentlemen make Insinuations as Boyce 
to the motives of the hon. gentleman Boyer."
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) in introducing Brodeur 
such a resolution as this. They say Bureau ’ 
that It is in order to exploit his own Calvert 
action in his newspaper and make 'ramrbèl' 
himself popular. But altho the hon. r^tnev 
member for South York may be some- carrier 
times in advance of public opinion, Cagl, 
he has the satisfaction of knowing Clarke 
that In manv Instances measures mchranf 
which he has advocated in this house conmee 
have afterwards been adopted by the cobD 
house, and even by the government.
This may be an old story, but the n ’
time will come when even this old ’
story will be adopted. This is one nerhvVhh 
of the measures that the member for ,, J
South York has advocated in this i {^beau 
house session after session. I believe ; '
it is in the interest of the public and : 
in the Interest of the railway corpora- ' “îïï®. 
lions as well. I believe a railway 
fare thruout Canada of two cents a 
mile would produce far more .ravel 
on the railways than there is tv- lav, \ y|gj,er °r*’

Fortier,
Foster.
Galliher,
Gauvreau. 
Geoffrion.
German.
Girard,
Gladu.
Grant.
Gunn,
Harty.

yes-
1

It would be most unfair for mqrmng p&- 
These journals express deep re- 

Bret at the untimely loss of a popular 
writer and charming personal!.y.

Tne 'tribune, eqltoiiaiiy, snya. "Thera 
are greater tnames among fiction writ
ers, yet tew whose death would strike 
us as a loss so painful and itvepa.aa.e. 
She had at least given two great books 
to English literature, nut her style and 
outlook on life were still unfixed, and 
the development of her genius seemed 
to show much greater possibilities."

MS FOR SALE.

ICTION OF 8ASKATCHH-. • 
■ut land, near Grenfell. Box j

SWIMMING.
»

CLASSES ARE BEING j 
an English expert at the j 

thing beach. For partlcu* I 
cesvalles Bathing Beach,

'i
Î

YEAS: ' 
MessieursVARY SURGEONS. ?y Barr,

Blain,
Chisholm (Huron), 
Herron,
Jackson (Selkirk).

Lalor,
Mgclean (York, S.) 

/Wilson 
/ (Len.

ILTSH, VETERINARY SUR* j 
id dentist, treats diseases of j 
it animals on scientific prin-. i 
South Keele-street, Toronto •! 
689 West King-street, To- $ 
I’ark 418 and Junction 463.. § NAYS:

Messieurs j
■

STEWART, VETERINARY 
specialist on surgery, dis* , 

rse and dug skilfully treat* ;
Rhone M. 2479. Residence I 

ar. Rhone Park 1829.___ 367 |
RIO VETERINARY COL- | 
ilted, Temperanc3‘»treet, Te* Jj 
rÿ open day and night. »■?*• 
October. Tel. Main 901.

Kennedy,
Lancaster,
Lunctot,
Lapointe,

. Laurence, 
Lavergne 

(Drum. & Arth.) 
LeBlanc,
Lemieux,
Leonard,
Loggle,
LoveH,
Macdonald, 
Macdonell,
Maclean

(Lunenburg) 
Macpherson, 
McCarthy (Sim.) 
McCcol,
McCraney,
McLennhn,
Marcile (Bagot), 
Mardi (Bonaren), 
Martin (Welling.), 
Mayrand,
Meigs,
Monk,
Morin,
Oliver,
Pardee,
Parmelee,
Paterson,
Paquet,
Porter,
Pringle,
P.eid (Restlgouche) 
Roche (Halifax). 
Rcss (Yale-Cari.), 
Smith (Oxford). 
Smith (Went.), 
Sproule,
Stewart,
Stockton,
Taylor,
Telford, 
Templeman,
Tobin,
Turgeon,
Turriff,
Vervllie,

I
I

Bank ’Cnsom.
“It is at present the practlne of the 

chartered banks to1 take commercial 
paper at a discount and credit tn*> 
accounts of their customers with the 
net amounts.
customers, the banks call.

«I
IAL CARD». i Such credits to their 

‘Current-MACLEAN. BARRISTER,
Notary .Public. .34 Victoria» 
to loan at 4H per ceot.

deposits.’ and show the ’deposits' in 
, -twilr'-statements as liabilities, of 

C course. These deposits, or liabilities 
’ \of the banks are transferred from ac

count to account ln the books ot tne 
banks, and the public think of the» 
transfers as cash transactions. Now., 
that is a very necessary and useful 
practice, but the fact is that 
the bankers queer the practice. 
They do their utmost to in
duce the people who can save to re
tain the amounts at their credit as 
‘savings deposits,' and actually pay 
them for doing so. thus causing a 
growth and continuance or non-clear
ance of credits and debts. Why tne 
banks put up this Job on the mer
chants whose paper they secure can 

i be considered later. The fact is that 
they do, and the consequence is a 
tension on business men thât should 
not be. At present the banks have 
tied up or cornered "promlses-to-pay ’ 
of nearly 400 millions,

“The banking company I am help
ing to promote will be a genuine mer
chants’ bank and bank of commerce. 
It will discount promissory notes and 
bills of exchange, but instead ot en
couraging the saving habit as a trick v 
banking policy, our company will qo 
all in its power to Insure a proper 
liquidation or payment debts. Thai
ls what Is wanted by the merchants 
who have paper under discount in tne 
banks, and who have goods for sale 
and who also, as the customers’ of the 
banks, are paying the banks 
penses, dividends, losses and bribe* 
to depositors, so-called. Let the ex
isting banks continue their ‘courteous 
treatment of savings depositors’ to 
whom they corruptly pay Interest out 
of profits previously made by dis
counting notes of customers: they'll 
get the bumps in due course. The 
new era bank will not pay Interest 
and will extend the courteous treat
ment. not to savings depositors, but. 
to Us customers whose paper it dis
counts and takes for collection. In 
other words, the new company will be

BARRISTER, 
doors south of A de*

K.c„ 
itreet. 3
ronto.

-
UP, BARRISTER, SOLICF» 
it Attorney, etc,. 9 Quebes 
•a. East King-street, corne» 
Toronto. Money ta loan,

EE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
a. Solicitors, Dominion Ban* 
aer King and Yonge-*treet»y

"Then you 
should be compelled to measure up 
a standard of efficiency?”

“Yes, certainly; : ■ Jwhile other com
panies are denied the right of issunij 
demand notes payable to bearer, the

■ *

1
1-

»T LEGAL CARDS.

DUNN & BOULTBER. TG'J 
d Cobalt, Banisters end Bdffl 
it mental Agents at Toron:J| 
r vault Denton. K.C . Herbeffjj 
lulock Itoultbee, John WaltiM

|

i-1

& M?CONAC1IIE, NORTH 
Cobalt, Barristers and 8» 
Browning. Croxrn Attorney, 

lisalng; O. B. M-Conacblc.
If you go over to New York State 
and get on a New York Central train, 
you will find far more travel on that 
road than on any of our leading rall- 

simply say: All roads in Canada, largely because the 
rate of fare on that road is twy -T-mts 
a mile, regardless of distance. Whe
ther you travel from Buffalo to New 
York or from Buffalo to the first rail
way station, the fare Is the same, two 
cents a mile-

Mr. Sam Hughes: How is it on the 
Erie?

Mr. Lalor: I think the Erie charge 
more on short distances.

Mr. W. F. Maclean: All the other 
roads have to give a two-cent rate 
because One gives 1L ,

Mr. Lalor: From Buffalo to New 
York, upon the Erie, the rate is even 
lower than two cents a mile. But 1 
do not believe it is right that they 
should give special rates on long dis
tances, because the farmer who trav- 

as an hon. friend suggests, this is for els a short distance to his nearest 
regular first-class travel, while sec- market ought not to pay a higher rate 
end-class Is a good deal less. Therq than those who travel a long distance.

-’I

IAGE LICENSES,

>’.YARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
06 Victorla-stree» ; 

cGUl-street. No witn
oven,

as a pudding ,-•Mises.
N

MEASLES AMONG INDIANS.WANTED. Hughes (Victoria). Wright (Muskoka) i 
Hunt, Wright (Renfrew),;
Johnston, Zimmêrman.—105.IsTKÜEOSCOriC CAME) 

i ak«* and price; films 
vvii slvuut West.

Thirty Deaths. Within Ten Day, In 
Abitibi Coentry.

beenport from?”
"The movement for banking prac

tice reform has met with some sup
port from public-spirited men who be
lieve In the practical application of 
moral teachings. That is not. how
ever, the only basis on which we look 
for financial support. The New Era 
Promoting Co. is being organized on 
a dollars-and-cents basis.

Kemp,
Amendment negatived. y

i.I ■ ■■ Æk ?fe_Çfe8*’l0lh»- T- J- Patton, a member of the inter-

illlfflBKlIOR. CHASES ««►

CLES WANTED.
Having trouble with the salt ? 

Gets damp and hardens? Then 
you are not using WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT, k never caU.

Y—HIMl'SOX BUYS ilOUSl 
.c a.id store furulter», o 
. brie ii-brflc. pictures,

top-phono Main 218»* and as h 
better clearance of debts will be of 
pecuniary benefit to merchants and 
manufacturers and the Industrial

GUNT".\Y CASH FOR 
nd bicycle. Bicycle MO

■
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